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ic strong revolt of sane manufacturer» against , 
n Graham's dictation. y
. Third, the Grahamites propose that the 

Cities, especially in Ontario and Quebec 
d shall set themselves against what is cor’ 

tainly the desire of the rural <T ' ' 
village merchants in general. ;! 
plain to all reasoning persona 

'• suburbanites, market gardens*
1 fanners, fruit growers, ever 

than a due share of all prosne 
farmers arid other producer! 
staple raw products. Ci tie

* general supplies, and take ____________
It is a truism that rural wealth implies 
city wealth. It is no leas true that the 
producers of raw produce Could, if tocited 
by vexation, easily transfer custom from 
the big cities back to the village mer
chants Who used to enjoy it, and to im
porters rather than to domestic manufac
turers:

Sir Hugh, per Ms political henchmen, is 
asking Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Ham
ilton, St. John, Winnipeg, and all the rest 
of the big places, to take a dangerous 
course. If the big cities vote for recipro
city—anti I rather think they will sur

gir Hugh wofully—the grateful far- 
wili certainly take care that the 

least possible of their custom shall be di
verted to United States towns along the 
border. But enrage them—make them 
feel that the cities are hostile»—enough 
Said. Let citixena ponder well the- cer
tainty that: the farmers and other pro
ducers of raw produce are going to give 
reciprocity a big majority. Then the far
mer will be in power, even over Sir Wil
frid. The coming potentate should be 
propitiated while yet there is time.

Fourthly, there is no political or moral ' 
Or humane consideration of more para-. 
mount importance to Canadians in general 
than that they shall not merely maintain 
but improve existing friendly relations 
With their neighboring kin of the United 
States. Much more than trade or profit 
is involved. On international friendly in
tercourse depend the freedom of both 
countries from costly and injurious mili
tarism. On 'that depend the ease and ad
vantage of Great Britain "in her relations 
with Canada's wholly independent brother 
Ration.

For years past everything has drawn 
Sweetly together toward that loose, infor
mal English-speaking nation of hearts of 
which thé noble new arbitration treaty is 
but one sign. Americans not merely be
lieve, but know, as Canadians in general 
do, that the reciprocity pact 
traordinary sign of American 
both Canada and England. L 
Schuman, himself a Canadil 
toa»ly a Cemfrrvative here, be 
Witness to what many other c 
eluding the present writer, hay» .noted 
with great joy df late vsars. An» ASthis 
most propitious hour Graham has incited 
the opposition to rave against not Merely 
reciprocity, but against mere intercourse, 
more friendship, more good will, more in 
torch ange of tourist iraffic, more exchange 
of freights, more of all those neighborly 
proceedings on which the prosperity of »uv 
cities peculiarly depends.
It is naked truth that the Grahamites 

Invite the Canadian electorate to dap 
neighbors in the fâce ât the very moment 
when those neighbor* have been at infinite 
paints to offer Canadians both rood will 
and profit. The proposal is un™.. 
Anti-British, inhuman and devilish. Who 
can believe that -Ontario will add such a 
crime to the follies which Sir Hugh- advo
cates! .. .
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The Last Word. _ •.
An Anglican bishdp has nobly done his 

duty by scouting thë abominable hypoc
risy of a pretence that more international 
traffic, more friendship among neighboring !■ 
Mn will tend to political union. In that 
church there have always been pastors, un
afraid. great and diltiful gentlemen, scorn
ing silence in crises When they perceive 
the Christian spirit to be insulted by the 
demons of hat» and hell. It remains, for 
the other clergies to «peak up ori this 
business. It is not primarily political 
of trade. It is primarily of Christianity.
To think that all the precious boons which 
men of good will hive so compassed should 
be threatened by the energies and wealth 
of two rival adventurers, alike obsessed by 
an ambition to succeed their betters! 
dom has been seen a spectacle at one 
com Id, so bad, and to dangerous in de
sign.
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Tory Misrepresentation.
At Musquash Monday night, at a Tory 

iit meeting, Conn Dean, according to the 
fee Standard’s report, “showed that American 
Ed beef, potatoes and other produce could -be 
of shipped into the St. John market if the 
1er duty was removed, to the great detriment 
ley of the local farmer.-’’
jfc In the city the tory canvassers are tell- 
■ ing the working men they will have to pay 
* more for their beef, potatoes and other 
he produce.
Ito "Anything to bait Laurier.”

pg White pepper is preferable to black for 
a seasoning chicken..soup. . /
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Hazen’s Minister 
ReciprodH

Has Two Sons Working
Against Morrison in ?»"»">« King ami Giiimorf
5 and W. F. Todd the

p ;;|g Speakers : 1

| fBIG CROWD PRESENT

Fishing Plants Will 
Move to Canada

Big Concerns Prepare 
for the Advent of 

Reciprocity
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IT speech Mr*. Borden refers to statements by President 
one of those references is a garbling of Mr. Taft’s words 

Mentation of his meaning. Be rings the changes on the 
9da is at the parting of the ways,” and he suggests that 

President Taft hinted at the possible separation of 
from Britain. He does not indeed make the direct false 
i»‘ but, after the manner of the skilful lawyer, he suggests 

the falsehood- He seeks to convey the false impression that the 
"parting of the ways” had to do with Canada’s allegiance or her 
place and future in relation to the Empire. He knows—his studious 
care not to be direct shows his knowledge—that the reference was 
to tariff matters and tariff policy only. Why, then, does Mr. Borden 
stoop to the hackneyed trick of a second-rate jury lawyer! , •

The very words used by President Taft and the purpose of hie 
argument show that the “parting of the ways” for Canada meant,

n the present Liberal policy of A. F. Bentley, M, P, P., Delivers Stir» 
lomy and the Chamberlain policy of tariff ring Address at Fredericton- W. B. 
n. He regarded the situation as “critical c _ _ r u. r ...

reeqirocity?’ because he thought Chamberlain’s “system of pre- rsweett Continues His Convincing
ferential tariffs” was an alternative. Had he known the true fact, Speeches in Favor of Trade Agree- 
how hopeless a policy of food taxes in Britain is, he would not have 
regarded this as “a critical time in the solution of the reciprocity j 
question.” Chaipberlamism, with its taxation on the people’s food, 
is a dying cause in Britain, if indeed not quite dead even in the 
Unionist party. Canada therefore never was at “the parting of the 
ways.’*-: ■ 'ryfySt
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Several Lincoln, Sunbury, Con
servatives Will Vote 

for GoL McLean .

m

Wednesday, Sept. 6.Northumberland A. 8

(the telegram is printed belowj, in which 
he said that the company is now ready to 
sign the agreement for the taking over 
of the railway by the government. .

■ words in explanation of the te)e-
ith will serve to make

Liberal Candidate Makes Very 
Effective Address at Chat-

Many Vessels Will Change 
Their Flags and Make Neva 
Scotia Ports Their Head
quarters — Thousands of 
Canadians in New England 
Going Home to Vote for 
Trade Pact.

ATHERTON A WINNER

grams priprocity Seton rSs
.."a

of the railway, and that both the federal 
government and the railway company are 
working together in order to close the or 
matter np satisfactorily.

On Saturday last the agreement was 
sent by the department of railways and 
canals to D. Pottinger of the I. C. R-, 
at Moncton, and Mr. Sherwood, manager 
of the Salisbury & Harvey Railway, ac
companied by Dr. D. H. McAlister of 
Kings-Albert, went to Mr. Pottinger’s 
office where Mr. Sherwood was to sign 
the document.

The department of railways had in
structed Mr. Pottinger that aa eoon as 
Mr. Sherwood had signed the agreement 
the Intercolonial waa to turn over to 
him, rails, fastenings, and other material 
necessary to make the required repairs 
on the Salisbury & Harvey rood-

When Mr. Sherwood and Dr. McAlister 
arrived at Mr. PoWinger's office and ex
amined the agreement, Mr. Sherwood ob
jected to the wording of one clause and 
objected to signing it until this clause 
had been amended.

Hbn. Mr.* Pugsley, minister of pnhKo 
works, was notified by wire, and he sug
gested that the clause in question be 
changed in a certain way which would 
cover the objections raised by Mr. Sher
wood. The amended agreement was then 
sent at once to the minister of justice at 
Ottawa, as his opinion was necessary as 
to its being in the proper form. Hôn.
C. J. Osman went to Ottawa in order 
to. facilitate matters in connection with 
the transfer. Labor Day being a holiday, 
a delay of twenty-four hours was unavoid
able, but yesterday Dr. D. H. McAlister 
received the following telegram from Hon.
Mr. Pugsley: SyV, . . ,Tv.-: i-'i

and restrietiEndorse the Pact by atown Will I 
Large Majority.

- Makes Stir-M. P. F.,
ring Speech. ‘■rig;

ui t8t. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 6—One of the 
largest and most enthusiastic meetings of

......tiffin st;■ hatham, Sept. 5-W. S. toggle’s speech, 
last night in the Opera Houee waa one of 
the moat carefully reasoned and logical ad-

fui elector. - . ,
Mr. Doggie first showed how the msrket 

of 00,000,000 of people would not be. ef
fected in price by all the exports Canada 
ran spare, after satisfying local demands 
and that the prices ruling today would 
mie next year under the same conditions 
of supply and demand.

Taking up the fish industry he showed 
that now each carload of smelts ia taxed 
8200 before it can enter .the States. This, 
must be paid by tii» sUppérànd ia a lazgu 
Item on his expenses, but with reciprocity 
in force this amount would-be saved be
tween the shipper and fisherman.

A farmer having more potatoes than he 
ran sell in the local market, inquires as.to

■v,Fredericton, N. Bi, Sept. 6—Isaac W.
Carpenter, ex-M. ,P. P. for Queens, and 
Col. MaLisan addressed a large and en
thusiastic meeting in favor of reciprocity 
at Lincoln this evening. The hall was 
crowded with farmers and others inter
ested in the lumber industry, and the 
speakers were heard with attention.

Mr. Carpenter, who is a practical farm
er, dealt with the advantages which would 
come to the farmer through reciprocity.

Col. McLean, who was in his usual 
good form, was loudly applauded, and 
dealt with the issues of the campaign in 
a convincing manner. At the conclusion 
of the meeting many Conservatives signed 
Cal. McLean’s nomination paper. It looks

“Instead of desiring the political union of these two countries “Jhough yMfp tig* » , 
it is to the highest interest of the United States that Canada should g£?<£!Jonty for CoL MeLeln on elec" 
not only remain politically separate from the Republic, but should I a routing meeting in the interest, of 
also remain within the Empire- The strength of America today is Dr. A. B. Atherton and reciprocity, waa

held tonight in the local committee rooms.
Hie attendance was large and the speak
ers were enthusiastically cheered. The 
speaker of the evening was A. F. Bent-

Or why does he not quote the President’s comment on the prob- ^L^'ty,^^’ *
lem of the Pacific and the relation of America to the Orient : reciprocity were loudly applauded.

“Th® S*01®» b a “™Pler &aieT «ttoatto™ for ly «d^dUtio^tffett6 ifa^^aT wUl

cause two flags and not one, representing English-speaking civilisa- have on the industry of sawing American
tion and power, float on the American shore.” logs in this province. Reciprocity, he

„ . . . ... , _ showed, would avert such consequences
He might also have quoted the opinion of Ambassador James and preserve for New Brunswick an indne- 

Bryce that so important to the United States is Canada and Canada.’s try which now supports hundreds of peo- 
British connection not only in the betterment of life at home, but pl£,,
also in affairs of. world-politics, that “were there no Canada it would w. d PhinMy^’iu
be in the interest of the United States to Create One.” Osborne mentioned particularly the fact

And in the very speech to 900 American newspaper men from that while O. 8. Crocket had repreaent-
which Mr. Borden takes his garbled extracts President Taft sets ed^k^°™ty at ottewa > had done-
forth his idea ; ,and purpose in this agreement for reciprocity in “^McLeÙân devoted hi, attention to Agent, of both political parti» are in
natural products : discussing the effect of reciprocity on the this country at the present time trying to

"O^wtov. im-ituhedm with. i„g= gwewwrota» SSD'SS, S Sïïâ ‘5’S! “ K
Citizens. We are,giving them the pick of our younger farmers. Let of the repeal of the Pike law. So far , the agente of the Conservative
US open the gateway between ns. Let US give to both countries the The prospecta for the success of Dr. party have made but little or no impres-
proflt of the trSde that Ood intended between US. Let the poUtiO- Athertftn grow better each day. tion, and no requit,
al Governments remain as they are. Let us abolish arbitrary and the°LiSraf party however, mrt with

artificial obstructions to our association with our friends upon the UufllUllluLIl I VllUlf unexpected success. He says that at least
north and derive the mutual benefit that it certainly will bring-” rnUIVIIHLIl I TUfllV 900 tT^otf^i^iection8 ^y'°dite

Why does Mr. Borden persist in his ridiculous appeal to Sir places the total number of French" Cen-
Wilfirid Laurier to interpret President Taft’s words! They are PnUCTDl/llTlUr HUT adians who will go from New England to
simpie and pMn to any man who reads with honest eyes. And why LUNüLlllfl ft UU, te vo^ro
does Mr. Borden persist in suggesting false meamngs in President the opposition party.
Taft’s statements! Does he think his garbling and misrepresenta- rnn nf* OI Hf! ft ft ITU ---------- ■ —--------
tion worthy of an aspirant to the Premiership of Canada because Min HM IrHlII III nftllftlftOI POftl/r
the man he misrepresents is the Chief Executive of the United lOll IILUh llUul I I ||/\ UlUIlL

4the sâ’SthTS
werefavorabty””

>!?
Boston, Sept. 6—The Transcript tonight

says:
“It was predicted that the reciprocity 

agreement would alter the American fish 
industry. Those changes have begun, and 
within the last three weeks have so a<$£ 
vanced as to be worth recording. One' 
Gloucester firm has bought a site st Louis-. 
burg (N. S.) and begun business. Another1, 
is known to be negotiating for land.

Hundreds of French Canadians, now lie» 
ing in this country, will cross the border 
to participate in the election, and their 
votes will he cast in favor of reciprocity 
with Canad*,1 ■■■61 ■■I

“The registry oi a number-of Gloucester 
schooners will be changed, and it is likely 
that others will hereafter sail from Nova 
Scotian ports.

“Gloucester firms foresaw this situation, 
and publicly declared that the reciprocity 
agreement would force them- to transfer 
their plants to Canada. They deplore it as 
Americans and as citizens of Gloucester, 
but prepared to meet the necessities of the 
change. In the prosperity of firms large 
enough and progressive enough to move 
down east at . once, reciprocity will prob
ably make littie, inroads, but it-is likely in 
time {o injure the smaller flribe and to 
diminish the bulk of Glbudester’s bnri- 
neks”
Canadians In New England to Vote

for Reciprocity.
The battle for reciprocity, which is be

ing fought in Canada by the Liberal party 
will receive material aid from Canadians 
in Rhode Island and other sections of New

dr
But if Mr. Bèïden desires to quote Mr. Taft, and is doubtful as 

to the President’s opinion touching the future of Canada, why does 
he not qipte his frank declaration that “this talk of annexation is 
bosh; every one knowing anything about it realizes it is bosh,” and 
“it should be treated as one of the jokes of the platform, not to be 
taken into the consideration of serious men engaged in solving a 
serions problem.”

Why does not Mr. Borden quote the deliberate declaration of 
Secretary of State Knox, made in the presence of President Taft and 
with his endorsation :

ted upon by all the
•peakers. •

The chair wee taken by R. E. Arm
strong, who delivered a brief opening ad- I -

Senator Gillmor followed in a speech, 
which aroused great enthusiasm. He point
ed ont the great benefits that would ac
crue to the fisherman and farmer under a 
reciprocity'treaty.

Senator, 
tion. He '
iiy campaign from its first inception,point
ing out the efforts that the Conservatives 
had made to secure reciprocity and em
phasizing the great advantages that 
follow to -farmer, fisherman and 1 
man. He entered into details on the trade 
question and concluded a splendid address 
by a forecast of a brilliant Liberal victory

111

given & rousing recep- 
history of the reciproc-

wss
i the

:ve a

would
lumber

the strength of the United States and the strength of Canada plus 
Britain, Were Canada to separate from Britain, either for annexa
tion or for independence, there would be no plus.”

market prices in several cities, he finds the 
best price, say in Bangor. He sends his 
potatoes there to be sold, but every car
load costs $150 in duty alone and brings 
down his profit. After reciprocity each
farmer can pocket that 76 route a barrel ^ . „
instead of handing it over to Uncle Sam. «ne address, arguing that reciprocity would

«fej^œsîtai»s
ed rounds of cheers. dosed with three rousing cheers for the

Reciprocity is gaining adherents «very King and candidates, 
dav, as its benefits are being pointed out.

It is stated that Hon. John Morrissy 
will take the field next week in favor of 
reciprocity, so thoroughly is he imbued

awrtsfaaa!
ly for Mr. Loggie and their work is having 
great effect up river. Mr. Logige is speak
ing tonight at Bay du Vin.

’ 1 ,,T

liberal candidate, was 
received with great applause. He made a

St. Andrews may be trusted to roll np 
a big vote for reciprocity. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5,1911. 

Dr. D. H. McAlister,
Sussex, N- B.:
Minister of Justice approves of 

danse. Presume agreement as 
amended wül be sent for the com- 

either todaÿ or

ED NORTH SHORE ;

PHYSICIAN DEAD
-

—
AVm- ft! - A-

■É.:' ■

Upon the reeefptr 0$ tinwtelagrem fyom 
Dr, Pugsley to J>. McAlister, Mr. Sher
wood was consulted and the telegram waa 
shown -to him. In order to keep mat
ters moving /lb rapidly as possible he was 
urged to wire the minister of public 
works, and he sent the following tele
gram:

3qi*t
ttm Pro*»;

.... m.

MILLIOm i o. Passes Away.
Richibucto, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)—

Dr. Doherty, a physician, well known
throughout the province, died at his home ■■! _ „ W. „ .
Saturday afternoon. About two weeks ago St, John, N. B., Sept 0, 1911.
Dr. Doherty waa in St. Johtf attending the Hoh. William Pugsley, ■

rjTLîa1 S’;, 3 ■st i
preliminary course at Mt. Allison. He Ottawa, Ont..
graduated from the New York Medical Rê yOUT Wire to Dr. McAlister.
School in 1861. For several year* he has The amended clause to be added

SLSÎ.’XIs: “ 7»« prop.» vffl b. Wtetoti-
Vive. They are Dr. W. W., of CampbeU- <”7- I A™ having OUT attorney 
ton; Dr. R. p., of Great Village; Fred, of send the Minister of Railways by 
Atiin (B. C-); Mi*s Catherine, at homè.i tomorrow’s mail, a draft agree-

and me=t contain^ amendments-We 
was very largely attended. ' will be prepared to sign on receipt

of same.

Stable of Mayor Murchie 
Burned and House Damaged 
Some.

St: Stephen, N; B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
The stable of Mayor F.- C. Murchie, Mill- 
town (N: B.), waa destroyed by fire to
day. The horses, carriages and harness 

but a large amount of hay 
Mayor Murchie’e beautiful 

Residence caught, and fire departments 
from Chlais and St. Stephen were called 
m the assistance of the Milltown depart
ment, and by their combined efforts the 
tire was confined to the ell of the reeid- 
‘ nee. The loss is about $2,000, and is 
probably covered by insurance. Mr. Mur- 
rhie was not at home at the time of the 
fire.

— !ANOTHER, BLOW
TO TORY PARTY

William J. Noble Says No Maine 
Logs Will Be Floated Down 
St. John River if Agreement 
is Defeated.

were saved, 
was burned.

A. SHERWOOD.
These development! will be most pleas

ing to the people of Albert county, and 
to many in Kings, as Mr. Sherwood’s 
statement that the company is now ready 
to sign will be accepted as showing that 
there can be no further doubt about the 
satisfactory operation of the railroad. Up
on the signing of the agreement by the 
company the materials necessary to repair 
the road will be turned over at once by 
the Intercolonial authorities and work 
should be begun immediately.

NEWCASTLE PICNIC Ü|1 
NETS ABOUT $1,400 Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5 —W. J. 

Noble, a prominent York county lumber
man, who operated for Cashing & Com
pany in Northern Maine and who has 
been a life-long Conservative, has come out 
flat-footed for reciprocity. In an inter
view with your correspondent, he said that 
he -had been lumbering in Maine for eigh
teen years, and had cut as high ss twenty

»T„„.ln i , , 1 ;.y . ., two million feet of lumber in a single sea-near what the Aroostook,lands are worth, 80n He ^ught mort of hi, hay Que.
Mr. Manzer gave it as hu opirnon that bee and paid duty on it. Last year he

would-be8|riven'‘^“irreat “ L ùse^ 100 tone and it cost him $400 in duty,
wudd be given a great impetus by the He ^ toot horeeg over from the Cana-

\fe ‘ __, . dian siâe and bed to pay upon them, if
he brings the horses home in the spring

“eeTÆS rcX^d “d dXTgatth them iD faU he 40
date Vm " P1 P™ mA jerÊTPorter Fw^told "‘You "*"*** believe “• »hen Iofâe^eLite’ oTthe'riadrx: tod x” Pl^ thtofiv*etr,e

The interest of the people was shown by |ven then I find it cheaper to take broses 
the askmg of several questions which were {rom Canada for my lumbering opera- 
answered most convmcmyy and if is evi- tions.” v' L:; ; c
dent that there is a strong sentiment in 
favor of reciprocity throughout the coun-

mJ. C. Manzer, Former Conservative Candidate in Victoria- 
Madawaska and a Large Shipper of Produce, Takes the 
Stump for Pius Michaud and Reciprocity.

Liberal Standard-Bearer Re
fused Part of Time at 

Hull MeetingYORK HAS ELEVEN Death of William Sullivan, Rotebank, 
and Mrs. Eliza Treadwell of New
castle.NEW COUNCILLORS 1-------------- ;

Supporters of Devlin Thrown Out of 
Hall by Nationalist-Tory Speakers • 
—Sifton Held Forth in Ottawa,

Andover, Sept. 6—The Liberal campaign 
in Victoria-Madawaska goes with a swing 
and there seems to be little doubt that 
Mr. Cormier’s friends will lose the amount 
of his deposit on election day. Last night 
at an enthusiastic meeting at Scotch Col
ony, J. C. Manser, one of the leading Con
servatives of the county, and their candi
date against Hon. John Costigan in a re
cent election,appeared on the platform with 
Mr. Michaud and gave his reasons for sup
porting the government.

Mr. Manzer is one fif the largest potato 
dealers in the province and he is not in 
the least afraid of American potatoes flood
ing the market. On the contrary he stated 
last evening that reciprocity would have 
the effect of increasing the value of farm 
lands in the province to a very consider
able extent, bringing them up to something

An Armour Cold Storage Plant 
Burned.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 9—The cold 
storage plant and local depot of the 
Armour Packing Company, a five story 
building with refrigerating, sausage-mak- 

and packing plant was destroyed by 
fire today. The loss is $300,000. The fire 
started in the beef room from unknown 
causes.

Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 6—(Special)— 
The death of Wm. Sullivan, one of the 
oldest residents of Rosebank, occurred at 
his home there Sunday morning, aged 
eighty-two, after a very short illness of 
pneumonia. The funeral took place yes
terday morning in St. Mary’s cemetery, 
Newcastle, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiating. 
Deceased is survived by a widow and the 
following children: William and Misa 
Melinda, at home; Rufus Sullivan; Mrs. 
Davie Howe, and Mrs. George Ryan, Rose- 
bank; Mrs. George Peters, Bathurst, and 
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of North Esk.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Treadwell oc
curred it her home late Monday night at 
the age of sixty-four. Six children sur-, 
vive, Patrick and Frederick, in Maine; 
Thomas, Ernest, Stanley and Agnes, at 
home.
' The Roman Catholic picsic here Labor 
Day, in aid of extending St. Mary’s 
Academy, wss a great success. The re
ceipts were about $1,400.

Tory Machine Meets With Rebuff in 
Stanley Contest, But Wins in St 
Maiys.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—The municip
al elections in York county took place to
day and resulted in the return of eleven 
"ew councillors. A feature of the election 
" as .thc attempt of the Tory machine to 

e party politics. In the parish of 
the persons engaged in such tactics 

a rebuff. Coun. Sterling, upon 
Mom a dead set was made, being elected 
St the head of the poll. In 8t. Mary’s such 
1 «tics were more successful and Coun. G. 

1 i ’d Pond, against whom every effort was 
directed, met defeat.

The following councillors were returned 
I by acclamation:'

Bright—Hanford Stoat, John H. Noble. 
Djuglas—George L. Colter; Harry Smith, 
lungfjclear—David Essensa, T. C. JBver-

;i:
Ottawa, Sept. 6—With Clifford Sifton 

on one side of the Ottawa River and 
Henri Bourasaa on the other addressing 
meetings tonight, these two opponents of 
Laurier got as near together as they are 
likely to be in this campaign.

Mr. Sifton spoke in the Russell Theatre 
in Ottawa to an interested audience of 
2,000 people. He had with him W. G. 
White, of Toronto, vice-president of the 
National ' Trust Company.

Mr. Bourassa bad a lively meeting in a 
big rink in Hull. Cousineau, the Con
servative candidate, spoke, but Emanuel 
Devlin, the Liberal candidate, was refus
ed the right to speak. The crowd shout
ed for Devlin, and it then developed that 
the- Bourassa organization had fifty spec
ial constables on hand to prevent free 
speech.

hen who were calling for Devlin 
thrown out ahd the crowd intimidated 
into giving a reasonably attentive hear- . 
ing to Bourassa, who spoke against the 
navy and reciprocity.

The action of the organizers of the meet
ing insures Devlin’s election.

ing

i:

in LABOR AND Mr. Noble said that he intended to 
operate in Maine this winter, but he said,
“My concern will make no contracts with 
their operators until after September 21«t.
If Reciprocity wins, I expect to get $1.25 
more per thousand for my logs, and make 
a saving tender on my supplies.

of the effect of the repeal of 
aw, he predicted that in three 

years, unless reciprocity carries, there will 
npt be a stick of American lumber come 
down the St. John River. He added that 
last season there was twenty-three million 
feet of logs cut in Maine for mills in St.
John and Fredericton. ,

The Provincial Normal School re-opened 
this morning with a record attendance, an 
enrollment of 368 exclusive of twenty-one 
in the French department. Last year the 
total was 319.

Nathaniel Curry, of Montreal, president
of the Canada Car Company, was among «ill—- !- iL_ £______1motorists in the aty yesterday. HCFC IS iDC lUIUlCl

Dr. David E. Wheeler, wife and son, of
weeks°’in 'the tltTOUgll WltiCll tilC ^6

through the city yesterday en route home. g
would not only be violating one of the He«" ® m00se whj,c in the woods. Ql UUlflOd ITIUSt DOUf.
first maxims of the British Empire name- 1,10 P°l10* yeeterday arrested a local *_
ly, fiscal freedom for the self-governing: y°“* ,under 8u8P‘cion of having U/hothAf I iKpr^K OF (.MY- • ?dominions, but it would “be asking the stolen $180 from a man named Brewer, " HVlIlVl LIUUUIJ VI VUli M
greatest British colony to turn her back residing at Zealand Station, who was em- C1>rvativ»e or» rotllPfloH
on the greatest market of the world.” ; pioyed as cook on the Corporation drive. SClVdUVO <UV ICUirilCU
The speaker argued that anything which' Aft*r be,n* arrested, the young man wai ... .
increased the national development of taken before Col. Marsh and remanded to fft nflWPF PUPH/tliinO nPfe
Canada would be a source of imperial i"1 until tomorrow morning. tV rV"V-1 v*VI JUIIIIg IIU

“***1___ ... vïi-L'S.SSïrti'S^cessary to handle the
JLZttL-JÏTJZ?. IHaïW» trade at St John will be
vere paroxysm of coughing. I bee. The estate was sworn at $41,692.90, J„_- » II 1 n*

-------- •--------------------------------- and includes $16,146 real estate and $25,- 00116. ------11. A. POWCII fl|
When cleaning house use plenty of tur-1 546.9Q peisonal. The late Mr. Gibson died A —. .

pen tine in the scrub water. It is certain without leaving a will. Gregory & Wins- lllippns K jnK
death to moths. low ate proctor*. V**00 IX,I,IX*

Sti
rece ties.RECIPROCITY Tonight Messrs. Michaud and Tweeddale 

are addressing a large meeting at Riley 
Brook.

At the big Fielding meeting in Hali
fax on Saturday evening, H. J. Logan 
in the course of his speech read the 
following letter from J. G. O’Dono- 
ghue, the Solicitor of the Dominion 
Trades Congress, representing over 
200,000 organized CanadiaA workmen:

Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1911. 
H. J. Logan, Esq., K. C.,

Barrister, etc.,
| Amherst, N. 6.

peaking 
Pike 1

S

RECIPROCITY mil the

■r- ITHEN EMPIRESTett. LIBERALS GAINING : M 
IN «.BERT COUNTY

New Maryland—Alex. Haining, Clarence
, ' ' ' 

i k ? cAdam—James
r ' me. , W. Green, Alexander

^ The résulté of the elections Were as fal-

Queenebury—Isaiah Morrison. John F. 
nmnuns, elected; George A. Crimkhrte,

f n.*‘jnrleyei^edwS p^’aJTci'arenré Fine Majority There-v St. ' John
,:<™thdae4tn-Wm. R. Fawcett, Ernest ^ Ub6rals VwY Confident.

Stairs, elected; Burns W. Akerley, Patrick ---------
'iraharn, defeated. Wednesday, Sept. 6.

Prince William—Wm. Muffin, Robert That Albert county will give Dr. Mc- 
tiraham, elected; Frank Saunders, de- Alister a large majority is the opinion 
fcated. of S. S. Ryan, ex-M. P. P., of Coverdale,

Dumfries—Jîehemiah Gilman, Cflirtato- Albert county, "who spent yesterday in the 
plier Murray, elected; David M. Carson, city. The Liberal meetings being held 
'“•teated. throughout the county, he aays, are large-

Uanners Sutton—Robert Thompson, I. ly a tended and the greatest enthusiasm! 
; . Hunter, elected; Alex. Little, Joseph prevails.
.obmson, defeated. Speaking of St. John county, A. F.
St. Marys—John Cowpertbwaite, A. B. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins', who 

Neil, elected; Howard Young, G. Fred arrived in the city yeeterday, said that 
Pond, defeated. the Liberal cause never looked brighter,
ppcanterbury—H. W. Smith, Clarence A. and that the only question now was. how 
I.rant, elected; Gordon C. Grant, defeated, great Mr, Lowell’s majority would be.

Marysville—Walter Waiker, Daniel Pick- Mr. Bentley left last evening for York 
» 1 elected; Henry Hanson, defeated. ’ county, where he .i„ to take an active 

North'-Lake—Returns not yet received, part in Dr. Atherton’s campaign.

Dear Mr. Logan:
You ask me where the organized 

worker* stand on the question of Re
ciprocity? They themselves have al
ready answered that in their annual 
conventions. They are undoubtedly for 
it, because it means the removal of a 
tax that has been imposed upon the 
whole people for the benefit of the 
few, and', the workers 
against class privileges. As 
of over thirty Boards of Conciliation, 
I have had a lot to do with the ques
tion. of the cost of living of the work
ers, and it is my firm belief that the 
adoption, of Reciprocity pact will mean 
a cheaper breakfast and dinner table 
to the workers. That means a couple 
of dollars a week to the workingman’s 
Wife and as She has to “square” .the 
butcher and/ the baker and the

British Statesman, at Meeting of British Association, Scouts 
the Idea of Annexation, and Declares Trade Agreement 
Will Be a Great Thing for Canada and Britain Both.

►
i

:!

are always
imtwtwr Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 5—1The feature 

of today’s meeting of the British Associa
tion, was a paper on the subject of. reci-

e
financial secretary of the war office, and 
former member of parliament for Ply
mouth.

Mr. Mallet strongly approved of the 
Ganadian-American agreement, and derid
ed the suggestion that it would lead to 
annexation. “The Canadian nationality 
is far too great a living force today,” the 
speaker said, “to be swallowed up in the 
United SUtes.” ' £v 8,

Mr. Mallet mainUined that if Great 
Britain attempted to interfere with the 
Canadian arrangement the government

between Canada anti the United 
read by Charles B. Mallet, ex-

a
j

n:r
she deserves every 
TRADES COUN ■i '

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) J. G: O’DONOQHUE.
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